
Fig. 3-6S. Which :nethods
do yo* think *rrere nsed til
{6nstru€t this scnlpture?
Studenr irycrk, Jessica Kallin,
Bo.by Gir|.2008. iov,-fire slone
.rare sculpiure.

Fig, 3*61, Natsre deities pvere very important
in ?apatec cult&re, and bat god images have
been discovered in alrnost every major tomb,
This representation ofthe bat god wears maize
earrings alrd sn elaborate headdress that
res€mbles wings. ?eeth protrude, vampire-like,
fro:r: his lips.
Mericc, Zapciec, "flat God" Funerary Urn, ca.400-800.
Ceranic, 173/"' (45 cn:) high. €iArt Resource, NY.

$culpture
Many ceramic objects have a functional
purpose such as storage, cooking, table-
ware, and tile floor or wall coverings. But
clay is also well-suited to creating sculp-

ture.

Ceramic sculpture is often made using
multiple techniques such as coil, slab, and
pinch combined in one work. Its purpose
may be representational (depicting a per-
son, animal, or object) or nonrepresenta-

tional. A nonrepresentational or abstract
work might seek to induce an emotion,
mood, or intellectual state in a viewer
through its sensory and formal qualities.
Sculpture of this kind-for example, the
work of Peter Voulkos (see page 199)-is
an end in itself, formed as an expression
of the artist's creativity.

ffi Search through ceramics

magazines and books to find examples of
ceramic sculptures that use a combination
of forming methods (pinch, coil, or slab).

Try to identify the methods used. How do

you think the pieces were joined together?
As the structure dried, would it need
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Fig. 3-62, Where might the artist have lrsed
bvaces to support this work while it was being
formed?
5t udent u'orlr, Stephanie R- Skaggs, Cruckad BaJ:y,2008. Forind

porcelain objccts conbined with red e.:rthenvtart, glaze.

support? If you were the artist, what

would you use to support it and where

would you place supports? Read about the

artist and share your thoughts about the

idea he or she was trying to portray in the

work. Do you think the piece is success-

ful? Why or why not?

ffim$mg Swpp*xtm
ee?d ffisme*s
Sometimes your sculpture will need sup-

port while it dries. Moist clay rrrray collapse

or droop ifleft unsupported. Fortunately,

you can use supports and braces to help

create the form you want.
* Coiled clay braces may be constructed

inside the form to add strength and

support the basic shape.

* An armature (another type of support)

can brace the clay while you construct

the form around it. Armatures can be

made from many different materials

such as a cardboard cylinder, pieces of
wire, rolled-up newspaper, or wooden

dowels. They should be removed before

firing.
e External supports can be added outside

the piece. Rolled-up newspapers or

foam chunks make excellent external

supports.

Fig. 3-64. A tl$sed Sorsn shculd be hollow
before attaching extensi$ng and additions'

Eig,3-e3. Even the small sculptures iu thic
group should have a hole in the trsttom tc allow
air ta excape daring firing.
S'rndent vrork, Chclsea Crane, Ljntitlt:d. 2009. Slah'btii1t,

rone C4 qltze.
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Fig. 3-$$. Compare the external {hara*eri$tics
of this piece to thos* of $ig" 3-66. What tyFe of
chararter is degicted in this pcrtrait? Describe
the feeling yon get f,rnm looking at thic sculpt*re"
,Sf Lrdcr t rveir[, (]arolina ConzaIcz, lt4ccost; l{ir.l llltuting
Buh lics, ?-()O(). $torewarr:, ar:rylil:;, cone 05,

ffimkf,mg a Sm&f,S Stmesm€xnmm
If you sculpt a solid piece of clay, you'll
need to hollow it out before firing so that
it doesn't explode. Any piece of clay more
than 1" (2.5 cm) thick will likely explode
during firing.
e Cover the finished sculpture loosely

with plastic to let it stiffen slowly. This

could take a few days to a week depend-
ing on the thickness of your piece.

e Slice the solid-built piece into two or
more sections with a wire tool when the
final form has stiffened enough to hold
its shape. Cut at a 45" angle to provide
a wider surface for scoring and support
when you rejoin the pieces.

m Remove the interior clay with a trim-
ming tool. The remaining walls should
be of uniform thickness.

e Reassemble the pieces by scoring the
edges, applying slip, and pressing them
together. Poke a small hole in the sculp-
ture so that gases can escape during the
firing process.

s Dry your sculpture slowly to avoid
cracking at the joins.

Fig. 3*66. Hotice how this
portrait sculpture $uggests
a deep, intense character.
What feeling do you get
from looking at it?
StrLdent work, Gabrlel Vinas, iJld
1"4 an, ),1)09. (l*:rarnic, sionelvarr.

Fig. 3-6?. tlow hac this art-
ist used contrast to define
and set apart differe:nt $s€*
tions of this sculpture?
S:udent nrrk, Clarice Calogero,

I:,.t ttl, J,7t t. rr). jl.rh , ,,n\r'u I i()r.
scuipted, cone 04 sjaze.
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Tambef Qin$hihuangdi
Like the ancient Egyptians, the an-

cient Chinese filled their tombs with
personal possessions in an attempt to

improve the afterlife. Th"y also filled
their tombs with art that showed

familiar aspects of their earthly lives,

such as figures of servants, buildings,

and animals.

The most elaborate collection of burial

objects ever found by archaeologists is

the tomb of the Emperor Qin Shihuang-

di, who died in 210 ecE. At the time of
his death, he had unified China roughly

into the nation it is today and had be-

come its first emperor. Qin, pronounced
"chin," is the Western root of the name

for China. Qin was so intent on protect-

ing himself in the afterlife that he had

an army of life-sized terracotta soldiers

created to guard his tomb.

More than 7,000lifelike warrior
fi gures with individualized features

have been found. Among them are

represented archers, cavalrymen, and

foot soldiers. The figures, once brightly
painted, stand in military formation
facing east. They were discovere<i acci-

dentally in1974 by farmers investigat-

ing a well accident.

{ctocrwtss snoiot rop) 5i.g' 3-68. Terracctta ,*'ar

riors' horses. lrJJarna Gonzale z Zartaanandiall.stock-

Fig. 3-69. Terracotta warriors. iElJarno G*nzalez

Zax ao*andial Istcck. Fig. 3 -7 8. -l ert a,cctra sol dier.

SSinlon Podgcrsek /Istock.
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trKap Smem$p€wsm; g-ffrumwmm

The horse has held a special place in Asian
cultures ever since it was domesticated
in China around 3000 ecp. Horses were
believed to be powerful enough to carry
their riders to immortality and provided
inspiration for poems, songs, paintings,
and sculptures in both stone and pottery.

This fascination with the horse was

obvious during the Shang dynasty in
China (about 1600-1100 ece), when real
horses and their human charioteers were
buried alive in royal tombs. This custom
was later modified during the Qin dynasty
(221-206 ece), when the dead emperor
was entombed with hundreds of life-
size terracotta horses and soldiers -clay
stand-ins for his real army.

The horse achieved its highest status
during the Tang dynasty (618-906 ce), a
time of unparalleled political, artistic, and
cultural greatness. It was used in battle,
hunting, and sport. Thus, this popular
animal became a favorite subject of Tang
potters, who produced amazing numbers
of sculptures, most of which were placed
in their owners' tombs.

In Japan, at around the same time as

the Tang dynasty, artisans were making
large earthenware figures that encircled
their burial mounds, preventing erosion.
These sculptures ofhorses, soldiers, and
other animals are called haniwa.

$pace
Space refers to the three-dimensionality
of a pot or sculpture, the air around that
object and the way they interact. Positive
space is the structure itself, and negative
space is the area surrounding the object.
Space can be flowing-for example, in a
clay form that is pierced with holes-or
static. It can seem cramped or open. The

effect of space might seem different when
an artwork is viewed from different angles.

$ig. 3-?L. ?he T'ang e:n;;ire made ase of Fergha:ra
horses ts transport its armi*s. Sfuort-tegged
and powerful, they were knsrd,"r: as the "horses
that swea*ed blco€" *nd were celebrated iyr
Chisrese literature arl* art"
China. Tang Cynasty {618 906 .fl)" Green-glazed {igure ofa
Ferghana holse. Ceranir:. Ccrlection of Rene Rivkin,
Sydrey, Austraiia. Photc: \{er;rer Fcrman;Ari Resource. irlY.

Fig. 3-72" Hami:nra sculptu.res n'ere made fsr
burial mou*ds, and th*ir st*.bjeets i$cludEd cni-
:srals and peeple, Segause hundreds of&gerrlnes
were of,ten made fgr a sir:gle tornb, artlsar:s de-
v*lcpef a sirnple aethod of cylinder strdrctirre.
-lapa*, Ho:-sc (Hanlrta cbject f:orl a tornb), 4th 7th cer
tGry cr. T3rra.ot*, ireight 3i " (78 cmj. 1"{us6e di:s A;ts
Asiaticu*s-Guurei, llaris, France. Phoro: P. Plevnet,
Rdulior des },,lu:des iriationarrc,'Ari Resource. NY
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